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Executive Summary
In early 2013, Washington State University Extension (WSU) teamed with
representatives from Senator Murray’s office, Congressman Kilmer’s office and the
North Olympic Peninsula Resource Conservation and Development Council (NOP
RC&D) to study the challenges and opportunities for bringing high-speed broadband to
Western Clallam and Jefferson Counties on the Olympic Peninsula.

WOLTPT	
  Project	
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Figure 1. Map of broadband access on the Olympic Peninsula. Study area is shown
within the box.
The impetus for this project was developed after a December 2012 summit that was
hosted by The Hoh Tribe. The focus of this summit was economic and community
development for the geographic region located in and around the Lower Hoh River of
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the western Olympic Peninsula. It became clear that the most pressing need to address
for all of the development projects was access to technology, and most importantly
high-speed broadband. WSU Extension and USDA Rural Development facilitated a
community wide meeting in Forks during March 2013 on the topic of broadband
development. After this initial stakeholder meeting in the spring of 2013, the desperate
need for connectivity to support education, public safety and commerce was apparent.
WSU Extension submitted a successful grant proposal to the Washington State
Department of Commerce to create a Local Technology Planning Team (LTPT). The
goal of the project was to identify critical community and economic needs and
potential solutions that can be addressed through broadband services, for
Western Jefferson and Clallam Counties ~ and create an action plan.
The Washington State Broadband Office of Washington State Department of
Commerce, through funds provided by the US Commerce National Telecommunications
and Information Administration Broadband Technology Opportunities Program, awarded
$56,000 of a $70,000 project to WSU Extension for the creation of the Western Olympic
Local Technology Planning Team (WOLTPT), made up of representatives of WSU
Extension in Clallam and Jefferson counties, the WSU Program for Digital Initiatives,
NOP RC&D, and staff from the office of Senator Murray and Congressman Kilmer.
Additionally, $14,000 was provided as matching funds through community member
participation, with significant contributions from The Hoh Tribe, The City of Forks,
Clallam County Board of Commissioners, and Clallam County PUD. The project
planning team worked with a project coordinator, and stakeholders to accomplish the
scope of work. Over eleven months, between August 2013 and June 2014,through a
series of large group working sessions and action teams, WOTLTP brought together
representatives from businesses, economic development organizations,
telecommunication providers, area tribes, public safety, education and local, state and
federal government to focus on improving broadband awareness, access and adoption
in Western Olympic Peninsula. The areas of focus included public safety, education
and tribal needs. This project builds on decade past efforts of a collaborative Forks, WA
team of broadband providers, local institutions, universities, government and citizens.
That group successfully brought broadband in to connect this remote community with
the world, improving their medical, education, and business opportunities.
This report will outline the project methodology, the outcome of the WOLTPT work and
the current and future impact of broadband in rural and tribal communities of the
Western Olympic Peninsula.
Project Background & Rationale
Across the United States, most of the population has adequate access to high-speed
services through existing broadband infrastructure. However, the Western Olympic
Peninsula is geographically isolated and lacks sufficient infrastructure and/or resources
to fully develop a broadband system (see Figure 1). The rationale for a project of this
scope was to bring stakeholders together to identify how their communities could benefit
from economic development activities associated with increased utilization of
technology. While developing the project tasks, it became apparent that the rural and
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tribal communities of the area are handicapped by the lack of broadband infrastructure
through loss of workplace productivity, educational opportunity and the risks associated
with poor communication between emergency management teams.
The WOLTPT project region encompasses the western portions of both Clallam and
Jefferson counties on the Olympic Peninsula in Washington State (refer to Figure 1).
The region is characterized by its geographic isolation, with the Olympic Mountain
Range to the east and the Pacific Ocean to the north and west. Residents must drive
around the Olympic National Park to access the west side, and development of
broadband infrastructure is particularly challenging with these physical constraints.
Demographically, all of the communities are considered rural, with many also located on
tribal lands. The population of Clallam County is approximately 72,000 with nearly 6% of
residents identifying themselves as American Indian. Jefferson County has
approximately 30,000 residents, with nearly 3% identifying themselves as American
Indian. The majority of residents live outside of the project study area in both counties.
There are many benefits that residents of this region would gain with improved
broadband. This project aimed to understand how communities and the region would
be positively impacted. Access to capital and financial assets to set in motion the
necessary steps towards increasing broadband is also challenging and this project
brought together stakeholders from various sectors to discuss the feasibility of various
solutions for each community.
Furthermore, the social justice aspect of the project was also an important factor in
outreach and program development. There has been little incentive for commercial
development of broadband infrastructure to the region, yet residents are increasingly
dependent on digital technology for normal, day-to-day functions, including governance,
education, and healthcare. We utilized a social justice framework that focuses on three
main concepts to develop this work: physical access to a service or good; financial
assets to allow participation; and attitudes associated with the service or good and how
behaviors shape access and utilization. This framework helped us identify where the
greatest needs were within each project community based on the above-mentioned
concepts and continues to assist the project team in building capacity with stakeholders
to increase access to broadband and digital technology across sectors.
Project Overview
The WOLTPT project was divided into three primary tasks that are listed below. Each
task was performed by various members of the project team and coordinated through
WSU.
Process
The search for a broadband connectivity solution began in March of 2013, prior to the
grant award, when WSU Extension organized a stakeholder meeting to investigate
broadband needs on the Olympic Peninsula. In that session, attended by community
members and providers, three focus areas were identified: public safety, education and
tribal needs. The project design mimicked a decade-past effort in Forks, WA using an
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Integrated Community Network (ICN) process and bringing together broadband
providers, local institutions, universities, government and citizens to address the local
needs. The ICN approach is a planning strategy for multiple users to share
telecommunications infrastructure, linking businesses and community institutions into
one network. After several years, the City of Forks group successfully brought
broadband in to connect this remote rural community with the world improving their
medical, education, and business opportunities.
The project’s first meeting in September 2013 included a presentation on the
background of the ICN model and what had been accomplished for the City of Forks
over a decade earlier. In following the ICN model of linking multiple users through
shared resources, stakeholders were organized into the three broad action groups of
Education, Tribal Communities and Public Safety, fostering a spirit of crosscommunication and collaboration between diverse public and private sectors.
The WOLTPT project consisted of three phases:
Phase 1: Identification of Needs and Application Prioritization by Sector
Phase 1 included formation of three action teams (Public safety, Tribal communities and
Education). Each team worked to identify a list of the issues and challenges faced in
that sector due to lack of broadband access. Secondly, they created a prioritized list of
broadband applications to help determine the nature and type of infrastructure that
would best serve their sector.
Phase 2: Identification of Existing Assets
In the next phase, stakeholders identified existing technology, and opportunities for
expansion of the broadband network in their communities. This included several
mapping exercises where participants sketched out and discussed existing networks,
and locations of possible broadband hubs. Providers were actively involved in this
stage and participated in the workshops, identifying existing networks and potential
future projects.
Phase 3: Creation of Roadmaps
The information on applications and existing assets were compiled and formulated into
this report.
Each phase began with a stakeholder meeting where the previous work was reviewed
and new action items identified. Three all-group meetings were held where all sectors
came together to generate ideas and discuss progress:
• Kick-off and Application Discussion- September 2013
• Application Reporting and Technology Discussion- January 2014
• Roadmap Reporting and Next Step Discussion- June 2014
Information was gathered through regular small group working sessions, focused action
team meetings (usually phone conferences) and opportunities for general public input,
and the three all-group meetings listed above. Regular emails were sent out to
participants about broadband related topics including potential funding sources and
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information such as “What is Net Neutrality”. Project team members followed up inperson with rural and tribal community members as well to help with action items. A
concerted effort was made to keep members of the public informed and involved
including periodic press releases, and opportunities for public input and comment.
Utilizing a Tech Team Approach
During Phase 2, two “Tech Team” meetings were organized in collaboration with the
USDA Rural Development as a way to expedite the process for the Makah, Quileute
and Hoh Tribes. These intensive all-day sessions were an opportunity for tribal
members and stakeholders to quickly identify needs and existing assets and map out a
plan for making the business case for broadband in their communities.
Phase 1: Identification of Needs and Application Prioritization by Sector
(See Appendix 1 for full list of team members)
Tribal
Applications to focus in on:
-‐ Education – remote learning, allowing younger generation to compete locally,
nationally and globally.
-‐ Cultural and language preservation – having a central hub i.e. Peninsula College
with language capabilities. Suggestion made to have an institution as host of
linguistics and tribes use their equipment.
-‐ Healthcare management – access to electronic medical records, third party
billing, look up info on affordable care act, access to specialists. Indian Health
Service site is confusing – a separate site for this community would be useful.
Currently there is no health clinic at the Hoh tribe.
-‐ Emergency management – This will benefit all on the west end. Police dept is
asking about repeaters.
-‐ Document and software management – Time management is greatly affected by
slow broadband. Loss of productivity, business opportunity, time efficiency. Backups now done physically but could be done virtually, Software updates, licenses
to software – all very slow to download.
Education
Applications selected as priorities by this education group
-‐ Equal access for educationally underserved populations
-‐ Connecting learning to earning
-‐ Change rural schools from being museums to being state of the art for education
-‐ Support the entire educational ecosystem from cradle through career
-‐ Recruitment and professional development
Public Safety
Five priorities were selected:
-‐ To have teleconferencing (with video) between first responders and medical
centers
-‐ Enhanced communication between EOC/ECC/distribution centers (such as food)
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-‐
-‐
-‐

Broadband gaps and coverage throughout area
Business Continuity
Distance Education Opportunities (coordinate with education action team)

Economic Development Application Ideas
(RC&D Sept 26th Brainstorm activity):
-‐ Allow telecommuting from small start-ups or larger companies
-‐ Virtual desktops for public schools
-‐ Better access to remote computer problems and solutions
-‐ Better online streaming of line talks, seminars, programs etc.
-‐ I would connect to more wi-fi hotspots and send my boss reports w/o having to
plan hours in advance so I am not stuck in the middle of nowhere w/ no internet
Several real examples of connectivity problems were revealed during action team
meetings, such as:
-‐ Responders had difficulty sharing images and critical information when US
Forest Service ranger was killed.
-‐ In Jefferson County, the Sheriff’s department stationed in western Jefferson
County, is unable to upload reports from their office due to lack of broadband
access.
-‐ Disaster management and communication with FEMA
-‐ First Responders access to information and documents such as building plans
-‐ Emergency Management – Fire and Rescue, Police
-‐ The technology exists to link patients, doctors and specialist to provide improved,
on-time health care.
-‐ Clinical Video conferencing – patient to specialist
-‐ Doctor to specialist
-‐ Medical record keeping
-‐ Secure record keeping
-‐ Link to national healthcare database
-‐ Quileute Tribe received funding from Dept of Justice for a tribal youth project.
Could not access mandatory video conference from La Push.
-‐ Olympic National Park has 3 million visitors annually – safety and information
gap issues
-‐ Olympic Coast National Marine Sanctuary is developing interpretive signs with
links to online information – volunteers currently surveying locations
-‐ OSPI concerned that Neah Bay students will not be able to access state
mandatory Smart Balance Assessment. Tests are on-line and currently they have
to be bused to Clallam Bay – creating a compromised testing situation.
-‐ Many text-books are on-line now or have on-line components. Costs increase for
districts who have to purchase books. On-line work started at school cannot be
completed at home.
-‐ Peninsula College – Coursework available on-line including bachelor degrees
that are 100% on-line. Currently serve six tribes, only three have adequate
access to internet.
-‐ Concern for students who drive to PA for class work that could be done on-line.
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-‐
-‐
-‐
-‐
-‐

Serenity House of Clallam Bay would like to use Skype to work with clients on
housing issues
Inability to sign up for healthcare, social security, jobs, license renewal etc.
Libraries in rural areas lack e-resources examples given: car repair manuals,
Ancestry.com, on-line classes, tests, even library to library communication
UW Olympic Natural Resource Center – Skype for job interviews, virtual
classroom, video conferencing
Economic Development – low cost of living in Forks area more attractive if had
better internet access. Housing sales have fallen through due to lack of
broadband at site.

Three general applications that all action teams identified as priorities were
distance learning and video conferencing, general education, and organizational
management. The following section highlights each application and the benefits that
could be realized with access to basic broadband and related technologies.
Distance Learning and Video Conferencing
The need for access to distance learning, professional development training, and video
conferencing was identified as an application priority by all of the stakeholder action
teams. Whether it be for educators, tribal members or public safety professionals, the
ability to improve and enhance their skills is critical to supporting these rural
communities. In addition to maintaining and improving the professional services in these
areas, access to distance learning would allow the younger generation to compete
locally, nationally and globally without having to relocate.
With limited office staffing and the long distances from these rural communities to
training facilities, it can be disruptive and often cost prohibitive for individuals to travel to
leaning centers. Having access to both on-line classes and video conferencing could
facilitate the training needs for professionals in the community without closing offices or
leaving medical, tribal or school offices shorthanded. Community Service Organizations
like Serenity House would like to use Skype to work with clients for housing resources.
Their low-income clients would be better served if they did not have to travel to access
resources and information.
Education
Currently the lack of broadband has presented problems for schools like those in Neah
Bay; when students are scheduled to take the mandatory state tests that are now online. To resolve this in Neah Bay, for example, students are bused 20 – 30 minutes
each way to the Clallam Bay schools. This is a hardship for the students as they are
being tested in an unfamiliar setting after a long bus ride over narrow, winding roads.
And they do not have the opportunity to practice using the equipment prior to test day.
Additional financial burden is placed on the schools without broadband access because
they have to purchase textbooks rather than the newer, less expensive on-line
educational materials. And even with textbooks, the trend is to have on-line
components linked to the textbooks. Additional expenses plus the lack of expanded
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educational materials on-line, exacerbates the learning gap between schools with and
schools without broadband access for their students.
In La Push, the Quileute tribal school received funding to purchase tablets for their
students for on-line learning and access to affordable software downloadable from
Microsoft. Unfortunately there is not enough bandwidth in the community to allow a
classroom full of students to participate at the same time. It also takes hours to
download or upgrade software.
Organizational Management
Stakeholders on each action team suggested several applications that were related to
organizational management. Each community sector would benefit from organizational
management efficiencies across the entire rural region. Two specific issues where
identified as well, they are administrative functions and civic engagement.
Administrative functions
-‐ Document storage and back-up both on-site and to the cloud
-‐ Software management across departments and work stations
-‐ Grant applications and reporting
-‐ Training – mandatory and suggested modules to improve workplace efficiencies
-‐ Payroll and benefit management systems
-‐ Office provisions through on-line purchasing of supplies, materials etc.
Civic engagement
-‐ broadcast public meetings such as Board of County Commissioners, Tribal
Council, Town Hall meetings
-‐ ability to interact with government officials during meetings
-‐ chat room questions and answer sessions
-‐ voting
-‐ presentations through webcast to the BOCC or Tribal Council etc.
-‐ On-line resources and access for
-‐ Taxes
-‐ ACA
-‐ License renewals
-‐ Record requests – Note: pdf files for FOIA requests are provided at no cost,
however if the files are so large they cannot be downloaded, the requestor must
pay for paper copies.
Phase 2: Identification of Existing Assets
The Tech Team approach to project development was pioneered in the late 1980s
during the implementation of the Northwest Economic Adjustment Initiative. During this
time of rapid, dramatic change many tribes and rural communities undertook large scale,
complex projects to implement economic revitalization in the wake of the downturn of
the forest products and sport and commercial salmon fishing industries, brought on by
the threatened and endangered listings of fish and wildlife species.
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The scope and complexity of many of these projects often required participation by
multiple regulatory and permitting agencies, as well as providers of technical and
financial assistance. It became apparent that the old way of requiring rural communities
and tribes to go ‘door to door’ seeking assistance was incredibly inefficient, not just for
those in need but also for the providers whose mission it is to assist in development.
The need for a new way of doing business was obvious and thus the Tech Team
approach was developed.
Tech Teams bring together resources to assist communities frame infrastructure issues
clearly, explore possible solutions, identify key regulatory planning and financing
programs, answer questions and provide input on projects. The initial session can range
from one hour to a full day depending on the complexity of the project, stage of
development and number of participants.
Tech Team Benefits
Essentially this approach convenes all representatives of permitting, regulatory,
technical and financial assistance providers (the Tech Team) at the appropriate phases
of project development to attend meetings with a team of representatives from the tribe
or community (the Project Team). This results in multiple efficiencies:
• The Project Team does not have to continually hunt for assistance on its own.
• The Project Team quickly learns the timing, schedules, and resources or
assistance available from the various resource providers.
• The Project Team has a better understanding of how the multiple resources can
be coordinated for the benefit of the project.
• The Tech Team members gain a clear understanding of the current status of the
project, the scope, scale and timing of the various phases of the project as well
as what efforts the project team has made to solicit participation from other
entities that may be able to assist.
• The Tech Team can collaborate seamlessly to provide the best service with the
least amount of confusion or overlap.
• The parties can quickly identify gaps or pinch points that can halt the
development of the project if they are not addressed in a timely fashion.
• Likewise there is less waste of time or resources as all parties understand what
contingencies must be met in order to trigger commitments of those resources.
A great example of how this project development approach was employed in the past
was the Makah Marina, in Neah Bay Washington. This multi-million dollar marina
redevelopment project employed the assistance of many providers of technical and
financial assistance, as well as many regulatory and permitting agencies.
Ultimately over $20 million was invested to reconstruct this important community and
economic development facility. The Tech Team project development approach
continues to be used to this day for projects of all kinds by communities, tribes, and
organizations. It is routinely employed by partners at the Infrastructure Assistance
Coordinating Council at their annual conference held in Wenatchee.
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Why Use the Tech Team Approach for WOLTPT
The Western Olympic Peninsula Local Technology Planning Team (WOLTPT) project is
focused on addressing the lack of broadband access and infrastructure as the primary
impediment to successfully moving many beneficial development programs forward on
the west end of the Olympic Peninsula. This geographically remote region faces many
challenges such as tsunami risk, homeland security issues, educational limitations,
cellular communication gaps, and lack of access to regional economic markets. Without
adequate broadband, the region will remain socially and economically isolated and will
not be able to move many of the rural and tribal community initiatives that have been
spearheaded forward. In fact, the gap between urban and rural community and
economic development will only be exacerbated so long as this critical infrastructure
resource is missing. The direct community benefit of this proposal will be to maintain
momentum towards achieving the region’s goal of being fully engaged with the global
community through modern technology.
Making the Broadband Business Case for Community Reports for each Tech Team
meeting are located in the Appendices. Maps outlining each region and the access
points for both fiber and microwave broadband are also located in the Appendices. The
Tech Team Action Plans that where developed for each meeting are illustrated in this
section of the report. Action Items were developed at the end of each tech team with all
of the stakeholders still present. Individuals and organizations volunteer to research
information, seek permissions, and find out about regulatory issues among other actions.
This is an important concluding step of the meeting and the WOLTPT project team
followed up with each volunteer to check on action item status throughout the duration
of the project.

Makah Tech Team Meeting, March 2014 at Peninsula College, Port Angeles
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Action'Plan'

Makah
Tech Team Action Plan
'
What,&Task,&Activity&
Follow'Up'with'CresComm,'Forks'Broadcast.'What'can'they'
provide'to'the'Makah'as'part'of'the'assets.''
PUD'Pole'rate'quote''
FollowJup'with'DNR'–'to'find'out'what'is'on'the'DNR'sites'–'
confirmation'from'Lois'about'status'of'equipment'and'existing'
space'for'telecom'use'and'lease'rates'available'at'Ellis'Peak,'
Striped'Peak'and'Octopus'Peak.'We'need'for'regional'work.'
Mobilisa'phase'1'(Wireless'solution)'quote'and/or'how'to'
work'with'NoaNet'**'B'ask'Angela'what'we'need??'
Seeking'council'approval'from'Quinault’s'tribe'to'get'approval'
to'provide'service'to'other'tribes.'
USDA'NOFAs''(Notice'of'funding'announcement)'Loan'
Application'and'due'dates.''1)'Send'out'the'Community'
Connect'NOFA'from'last'year.''2)'Let'group'know'when'USDA'
is'ready'to'start'releasing'NOFAs'for'this'year.'3)'Loan'
information'
Inform'group'if'there'is'an'announcement'for'funding'through'
FCC:'Connect'America'Fund'Internet'Protocol'Technology'
Transition'(CAF'IPTT)'
Confirm'EJrate'use'and'let'us'know'if'they'need'help.''
McCleary'–'Work'with'Council'to'develop'resolution'and'letter'
of'support'that'McCleary'act'to'use'fund'to'support'broadband'
CERB'Community'economic'revitalization'board.'Determine'if'
and'when'a'telecom'project'could'be'put'forward.'
Post'funding'sources'from'Monica'
Identify'International'Licensing'Requirements'needed'for'
wireless'spectrum'use'
Need'to'check'on'the'status'and'availability'of'the'tower'on'
City'of'Forks'property.''
Provide'information'on'availability'or'use'of'Forks'
Broadcasting'tower.'
Check'on'contract'possibility'between'PUD'and'Century'Link'
to'use'unlicensed'system/poles.''
Confirm'details'of'business'case'of'items'identified'during'the'
tech'team'meeting.'Include'identifying'projected'take'rate'
(40%?)'Identify'prices'individuals,'businesses'would'be'willing'
to'pay.''
Send'making'biz'case'to'Hoh'and'Quil'to'say'it'came'up'at'this'
meeting'–'almost'a'show'stopper'
Write'up'business'case'and'send'to'Will'for'review.'(As'per'
discussion'at'lunch).'Notes'to'Makah,'''Send'to'Crystal'as'the'
tech'Team'leader,'and'then'say'that'Will'would'review'it.''
'

	
  

Who&
Makah'Tech'Team,'
Bob,'Mark'
Makah,'NoaNet,'
PUD'
Walt'/'Lois'

When&
30'–'60'
days''
2'weeks'

Angela,'John'
Krouse'
Randy'/'Scott'

Date?''

Peter,'Steve'

Within'30'
days'

Will/'Frieda'

60'Days'

Makah'(Crystal?)'
Crystal'/Mike'
Doherty'
Frieda/Bud'

30'days'
60'days'

Betsy'
Scott'S'will'talk'
with'Scott?'
Rod'

2'weeks'
30'days'

Mark''

'

Angela,'Mike'Cini,'
Shawn'D'
Scott/'Crystal'

'

Betsy'

'

Betsy'

'

2'weeks'

30'days'

30'days'

'2'weeks'

60'days'
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Tech Team Action Plan for Quileute and Hoh Tribes
Action
Who
Call DNR – get more
Scott Stevens , Frieda
details RE Ellis and
back-up
Octopus (both)
Schedule library reserve
Rod Fleck – reserve room
room to watch USDA video for April 2 11am – 1pm
conference (both)
Hoh
Potential for microwave at
Darel Maxfield (Hoh) with
Hoh – sightlines (H)
Scott Stevens
Feasibility of Tower for Hoh Darel Maxfield, Paul
(H)
Johnson
Fine-tune business plant
WSU, USDA
Quileute
Funding for build-out –
WSU provide resource list,
(Wireless or fiber)
USDA contacts,
Congressional
Viability of options
Resend broadband funding
sources to elected office
staff and have them send
on to their folks who track
these.
Making the business case
to Hoh. Case needs
refinement
Licensed vs unlicensed
bandwidth
Potential ISP in LaPush

Century Link, Keenwire,
CresComm, Mobilisa,
CCPUD, CCSD
Betsy

done

March 31st
April 30th
April 30
ASAP by end of week 3/25
– WSU sends Larry
resources for funding done
3 month
done

Betsy

done

Keenwire vs PUD project

3 months

Larry

3 months

Business Case
Hoh
27 homes
6 offices - 40 employees
National Park Visitor Center nearby
(180K visitors/year)

	
  

When
March 31

Quileute
Tribal offices – 18 sites
Tribal school: 65 – 70 students, need 20 – 30
mbs
Health Clinic
Teleconference between Court and Jail (so
officers are not off site transporting prisoners)
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Phase 3: Creation of Roadmaps
The WOLTPT Team and the WA State Broadband Office identified everyone in the
room at the project’s last public meeting as the #1 resource needed to overcome the
issue. The group was encouraged to create long-term, effective partnerships to hang in
there for the long-haul of a project like this. The WOLTPT Roadmap highlights the
process that the project developed over the duration of the grant. It also is a testament
to the amount of time and energy that was contributed to the project by community
members, public and private organizations, and elected officials. Some of the highlights
of the final gathering are listed below:
-‐
-‐
-‐
-‐
-‐
-‐
-‐
-‐
-‐
-‐
-‐
-‐
-‐
-‐
-‐
-‐
-‐
-‐
-‐

	
  

The governor is in support of this project. CERB funds are available for projects
like this, but not easy to come by due to strict rules.
Build fiber/ conduit into every project that is funded.
Be creative and go get the funds, because this is the group that can make it
happen.
Providers are great partners in making these projects happen.
Broadband is one of the least regulated utilities.
Encouraged the group to make the business case for broadband. Count the cost
of all of the expense of NOT having internet. Build in the cost of maintenance,
not just installation.
Leverage funding for education because that is where the priority in funding is
now.
USDA emphasized the need for communities to invest in technology in order to
attract businesses to their region:
Community Connect grant due in July
Distance Learning/ Tele-Medicine Connect grant also due July
Encouraged participants to consider broadband as an integral part of future
development and building projects.
FirstNet update: seeking participation from the group to help shape the
Washington’s OneNet proposal to FirstNet. OneNet is doing asset-mapping work
in the next two years and in 2016 will create a business plan.
NOP RC&D: reported that the organization does economic development and is
interested in seeing broadband projects move forward. They can help with grant
funding, project management, or fiscal sponsorship.
The Quinault feel it’s been helpful to share resources.
The group has put aside “turf wars” and shared info openly.
Makah feel that partnerships have developed as a result of the project.
It has been helpful to federal agencies to have the community identify their own
needs.
Group was informed of the importance of building broadband infrastructure into
every grant/ project, plan for 10 years out because demand will only keep
increasing. “Dig once”.
Making the business case is essential. Think about unused infrastructure as
potential conduit (waste water pipe, water lines).
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-‐
-‐
-‐

Grant-writing tips: reference the project, your involvement and the report grant
applications. Also contact congressional offices for letters of support.
Give DNR plenty of lead-time for projects involving leases on DNR land.
ATNI LTPT group reported that there would be a recommendation in their final
report that the tribes on the west end build and own a microwave network. There
was concern in the group that this might make access more difficult for non-tribal
residents. ATNI reported that they would establish a service provider for an open
network that anyone can opt in for service.

Conclusion and Synthesis
The WOLTPT project team and community members who participated in the action
teams and tech team meetings are continuing to work towards the goal of realizing
adequate broadband access to rural and tribal communities on the Western Olympic
Peninsula. Lack of access to broadband and basic broadband technology in rural
regions of Washington State creates educational, vocational, and civic inequality in
terms of access to basic information that has become a fixture in households and
businesses across America. Communities with low-population numbers or those
located in remote areas should not have to depend on marginal technology because of
their geography. Furthermore, the cost of developing broadband for these areas should
not fall entirely on the communities themselves. Fund development for capital
improvement projects to rural and tribal communities require creative funding and
feasibility solutions with local, state, and national investments. This project highlights
the complex nature of developing adequate infrastructure for access to high-speed
internet services. It also highlights the dynamic nature of working with stakeholders
across cultural, economic, geographic, and professional boundaries to reach a common
goal.
We conclude this project with optimism that the Western Olympic Peninsula will soon
become part of the digital, high-speed community and encourage others who are
pursuing similar community and economic development projects to learn from the
process and methods that the WOLTPT team employed to work with stakeholders on
this project.
Hopefully these types of incidents will become stories of a past era:
Lack of access is a social justice issue – when an appointment to see a specialist takes
all day or days, when you can’t get to the clients or clients can’t get to the services
designed to help get them out of poverty, when you risk your life driving on icy roads to
get to a class that is available on-line, when you have to take a day off of work to
manage routine items like renew driver’s license – this not only can affect your family
income, but can also impact your workplace.
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Appendix I
ACTION TEAM MEMBERS BY PROGRAM AREA
Broadband & Education Committee: Alex Fastle is the Planning Team
Representative for this Team
Kandy Ritter – Superintendent of Cape Flattery School District
Mike Doherty – Clallam County Commissioner
Larry Murner Mike Cini – CenturyLink
Broadband & Public Safety: Judith Morris is the Planning Team Representative for
this Team
Randy Harris – Quinault Tribe
Will Saunders – WA State Broadband Office
Scott Stevens - Keenwire
Dave Shambley – Jefferson County
Mike Cini - CenturyLink
Debbie Earley – Clallam County
Larry Burtness – Quileute Tribe
Doug Coleman – Jamestown S’Klallam Tribe
Jim Conomos Carl Rebstock – WA OICO (FirstNet/WA OneNet)
Broadband and Tribal Communities: Laura Lewis (WSU) is the Planning Team
Representative for this Team
Randy Harris – Quinault Tribe
Dave Shambley – Jefferson County
Larry Burtness – Quileute Tribe
Miki Cini – CenturyLink
Doug Coleman – Jamestown S’Klallam Tribe
Scott Stevens - Keenwire
Jim Conomos
Bud Denny – Makah Tribe
Cystral H – Makah Tribe
James Jamie – Hoh Tribe
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Appendix II

LIST OF APPLICATIONS DEVELOPED BY ACTION TEAMS – TASK 1
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Appendix III
MAKAH TECH TEAM MEETING – MARCH 2014
Making the Broadband Business Case for the Makah Tribe, Neah Bay
The Makah Tribe is located in Neah Bay, at the northwest most corner of the contiguous
48 states and the entrance to Straight of Juan de Fuca and Puget Sound. Traditionally,
in a time when waters were the highways, this location was ideal for a successful whalehunting people. Today, in a world of cars and connectivity, it is all but forgotten at the
end of the road.
The Makah presented their case for improved broadband at a teach-team meeting
organized by the Western Olympic Local Technology Planning Team and the USDA. In
it they identified their connectivity problem and who was affected:
•Education
•Public Health
•Tribal Government Operations
•Community
•Public Safety and Criminal Justice
Background
There were 1414 people living in Neah Bay as recorded in the 2010 census.
There are 564 homes (does not include non-tribal houses) and the Tribe is expecting on
gaining 25% more homes – within 5 years, homes (approx 75 homes and 35
apartments).
Broadband Business demand
School – Have 375 k-12 students, would like 50 Mbps this year, up to 200 within 4 years
Health Clinic, want 100 – 200 Mbps
Public Safety – EOC/First Net needs 50Mbps – example: could not put a DNR fire camp
in Neah Bay right now, would need 15Mbps
Tribal Government – 100 – 200Mbps
Makah Cultural Resources Center is a library – 100 Mbps
Fish hatchery, Marina, dock – needs 50 Mbps
Retail businesses – about 12 buildings: e.g. Minimart, Warm House, each need 10Mbps
Port Authority, homeland security – etc 100 Mbps
Coast guard, have T1 lines with 14 workstations. Coast Guard houses – only ½ have
internet. While there is service to the offices, there is not to their homes.
Demand
The following questions help determine the demand for broadband in the community.
Local broadband applications/uses that have been identified which require additional
broadband include:
Education:
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By the spring of 2015 all WA students will be required to complete state tests online. Students cannot do this on campus in Neah Bay and would need to be
driven 20 miles away.
MAPS assessment program allows for students to take data from assessment to
develop individual learning plans, currently, other students cannot be online at
the time of these tests – too slow.
TPET teachers accountable for utilizing technology
Teachers can develop lesson plans using on-line resources
Kids are “Digital natives” and Technology is key to 21st Century, the Makah are
growing their own leaders and want to bring the students back to Neah Bay. The
tribe puts money into higher and post secondary education as investment in the
future
Continue Microsoft education partnership which was put on hold due to lack of
bandwidth
The school has received Samsung grants for tablets but a full class cannot use
them without crashing the system
Makah are working toward a 1:1 student to computer ratio and currently have
370 devices but can only have 20 people online at a time.

Public Health:
-‐ Electronic health records – clinic is reaching capacity for Meaningful Use
requirements
-‐ Radiology reports can be shared
-‐ Access to specialists through video conference
-‐ Health education – Doctors would provide via internet
-‐ Accreditation requires digital records; current record system proves difficult when
working with providers.
-‐ There have been incidents that involve safety issues surrounding tele-radiology.
Non-reliable results have caused delay in patient care.
-‐ The Makah fitness center is in a location that does not receive cellular phone
signal. It also poses a safety concern in regards to cellular phone service. If
someone gets injured a person would have to step outside to call for assistance.
Public Safety:
-‐ Access to public records
-‐ Ability to share data files and images remotely
-‐ Neah Bay Police department has an electronic records management system
called ITI. The system allows dispatch, probation, and corrections to access the
same information. There is also a possibility to include the court system to
access the case information but due to the slow internet speed the police
department is not able to retrieve the necessary link.
-‐ Due to high cost of data through the cellular service carrier not all police officers
have access to a “smart phone”. This limits the communication and ability to
access internet services while in the field.
-‐ Emergency Operations Command- our current system has the potential to
become over loaded and cuts off all cellular service. One example is the annual
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Makah Days. In 2013, the community was filled with visitors that utilized the
same Verizon tower and the service was completely lost.
Tribal Governance:
-‐ Broadcast public meetings
-‐ Interaction between council and viewers
-‐ Chat room questions
-‐ Voting
-‐ Presentations
-‐ Online resources and access
Tribal Cultural Resources:
-‐ The Makah Cultural Resources Center serves as the local library. It houses
archived Makah historical material, Makah language content, educational
materials for community members, language interpretation services, and
informational presentations.
-‐ A fast speed internet is essential to maintain the services provided.
-‐ As a non-profit applying for grant funding is a priority. This is a cumbersome
process since most applications are submitted electronically and require jpg’s or
other large files. Often times these portions of the application are kicked backed
because the speed did not allow for the file to be sent.
-‐ Half of the Makah population is located off of the reservation. Currently there is
not a method in which they can receive services that local Makah residents have
access to at the MCRC facility.
Administrative Functions
-‐ Document storage and back-up both on-site and to the cloud
-‐ Software management across departments and work stations
-‐ Grant applications and reporting
-‐ Training – mandatory and suggested modules to improve workplace efficiencies
-‐ Payroll and benefit management systems
-‐ Office provisions through on-line purchasing of supplies, materials etc.
Take Rate
• Usually – 35 – 40%, tribal take rate is likely double (as per Randy Harris – needs
to be confirmed as part of business case.)
• Neah Bay Population growth rate is 40%
• Price – what is a typical for a bronze or silver – 30 – 70/ month, business $50 $100
Barriers
• Neah Bay is located at the end of State Hwy 112.
• Terrain is challenging, hilly, tall trees.
• Rainy weather affects wireless
• Remote location makes repairs more challenging to accomplish in a timely
manner.
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Cost of installing fiber has been quoted between $1 and $3 million dollars. Small
population base makes cost recovery difficult.
Current telecom is oversubscribed. The service is at capacity. Tribe’s
administrative offices use much of this capacity. If the tribal center goes to a
wireless microwave system, it would free-up much needed capacity for the rest of
the community.

Assets
• Steps taken and current infrastructure
• Deployed wifi throughout the school campus and tribal administration
• Have laid fiber backbone from tribal administration (west end) to forestry (east
end) above tsunami zone
• Gigabyte switches throughout school and health clinic campuses
• New wellness center, built above the tsunami zone, has 6 T1 lines,
• Laying conduit in new developments
• Looking at engineering of microwave
• Working with Moss Adams to complete a five year pro-forma as a step to
becoming ISP
• Planning for fiber in every home in 10 years.
A strategic plan has been developed to transition current health care facilities to a
location that is out of the Tsunami Zone. Phase 1 has recently been completed and
includes alternative medicine, home health care, and counseling services. Phase 2 will
include all family practice services including dental. Phase 3 will be the gym. This facility
will house our Emergency Operations Center and supply the community with essential
governmental services. Telecommunications will be essential for these facilities.
The technician for the Health services has offered to mentor those interested in a career
in technology. This option will be helpful in the process of growing the community’s own
experts.
Resources
• Crescom can provide point to point service and wifi as a service provider on the
west end.
• Mobilisa can bring capacity for wireless (tower/ equip installation, engineering
system integration).
• USDA broadband grant program (max. $500K)—for areas with no broadband
(200kbps). Loans available for 3% interest. Also, RBEGs, RBOGs, Community
Facilities all could be funders. Much more funding available in the form of loans.
RCDI for “train the trainer”. Rural Gigabyte program from USDA for build-out of
high-speed network.
• Connect America funds (FCC) can be used for capital investment in the future.
Also Healthcare Connect Fund, Tribal Mobility and E-Rate.
• Should consider grants for economic revitalization/ job growth.
• NoaNet Can offer tech assistance to develop grant funding
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Interest/ability to explore new infrastructure investments
• Century Link
• Keenwire
• Mobilisa
• Grants funding
• Tribal funding
Anchor institutions (libraries, schools, hospitals, community centers, etc.)
• School campus includes elementary to high school students
• Health Clinic
• Wellness Center (new built above Tsunami zone)
• Tribal Center
• Museum
• Community Center
• Forestry
• Coast Guard
• US Border Patrol?
Towers, poles, silos, buildings, etc. (public and private)
• Bahokus Peak
• Coast Guard
• Forks Broadcasting has tower that could beam to Ellis Mtn from Forks
• NoaNet/ PUD has an electrical pole line to Neah Bay. Also has an FAA pole
from Neah Bay to Clallam Bay.
• DNR can provide possible access in Ellis and Octopus.
• Fiber runs to the Cape Flattery School District building on Snob Hill, between
Clallam Bay and Sekiu.
“Dig Once” opportunities – Projects affecting ROW that could be leveraged (gas line dig
ups, road repaving, etc.)
Makah have been putting in fiber lines and conduit with new construction and
connecting existing anchor institutions in preparation for increased bandwidth.
Other broadband related activities/current users (FirstNet, tribal, libraries,
training/adoption programs, etc.)
Business demand estimates:
-‐ School – 50 Mbps this year, up to 200 within 4 years. There are 375 k-12
students
-‐ Health Clinic, want 100 – 200 Mbps
-‐ Public Safety – EOC/First Net needs 50Mbps – example: could not put a DNR
fire camp in Neah Bay right now, would need 15Mbps
-‐ Tribal Government – 100 – 200Mbps
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Makah Cultural Resources Center is a library – 100 Mbps
Fish hatchery, Marina, dock – needs 50 Mbps
Retail businesses – about 12 buildings: e.g. Minimart, Warm House, each need
10Mbps
Port Authority, homeland security – etc 100 Mbps

Coast guard, have T1 lines with 14 workstations. Only half of the Coast Guard family
homes have internet. While there is service to the offices, there is not to their homes.
Domestic demand:
564 homes (does this include non-tribal houses), 1414 (4 yrs ago) in Neah Bay
Gaining 25% more homes – within 5 years, homes (approx 75 homes and 35
apartments)
Local investment/match (cash, in-kind, etc.)
The Makah tribal council can pay for some of the expenses associated with increased
connectivity.
Loans/grants (primarily Federal)
Tribe has applied to be an e-rate demo site.
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Appendix IV
BROADBAND MAP FOR THE MAKAH TRIBE
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Appendix V
Quileute Tech Team Meeting – April 2014
Making the Broadband Business Case for La Push, Quileute Tribe
The Quileute Tribe is a federally recognized tribe located in LaPush Washington, in an
isolates part of the extreme western coast of the country. There are 460 people living in
the Quileute Reservation as of 2010 census. Forks, the closest town with enhanced
services, is 15 miles away and Port Angeles, the county seat and center of commercial
services is 75 miles away.
Background
Access to broadband is through DSL or T1 lines provided by Century Link, the local
telecom provider. The service, providing only 1.5 Mbs is oversold and Century Link
does not have capacity within their current system to expand service.
Demand
The following questions help determine the demand for broadband in the community.
Local broadband applications/uses that have been identified which require additional
broadband
Education:
• Curriculum delivery for classroom use by students at the Quileute Tribal School
• Testing and performance evaluation for students at the Quileute Tribal School.
State mandated testing all on-line starting 2015.
• Provide community members with enhanced access to online coursework for
post-secondary education programs, professional training, advancement and
certification.
Public Safety:
• Improved access for public safety for communications, records management and
case documentation
• Allow for video conferencing between courthouse and police.
Across disciplines:
• Allow for email and related communications
• Web-based accounting, purchasing and inventory systems
• Telephone via Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP)
• Provide capacity for business enhancement, including online ecommerce and
marketing, enhance reservation systems for resort and marina, and enhanced
clientele experience for businesses on the reservation.
Tribal
• Allow greater capacity for cultural and language preservation programs with
online data storage and delivery materials
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Number of potential business, government and non-profit customers:
There are 18 locations that provide administration and public services: The
Quileute Tribal School, Quileute Health Center, Quileute Head Start, La Push
Police Department and Tribal Court, senior services, social services and tribal
administration.

There are 142 occupied housing units on the reservation. With newly constructed
buildings outside of the Tsunami hazard area.
Ability/willingness to pay for installation of new broadband services
The tribe anticipates funding the required infrastructure development and ongoing
support for data services to be provided within the tribe’s operating budget, grant
opportunities and funds provided to the Quileute Tribal School, Quileute Health Clinic
through E-rate, and other Federal Universal Service funds and other contract and
partnership support.
Barriers
• Cost:
• Fiber: The cost of construction of six miles of fiber optic cable needed to
reach LaPush was estimated at $546,000.
• Wireless/microwave: Cost for a wireless connection using microwave
relays is approximately $250,000 for transmission and receiving
equipment. Annual tower space lease fees are estimated at $4,000 plus
$25-30 per Mb/month for data service in the 100 Mb to 700 Mb range.
• Wired network distribution to final users is estimated at $100,000 for fiber
installation to service addresses. Wireless to service points would be
around $45,000 for point to multipoint transceivers and associated
receiving equipment for Wi-Max or similar connections.
Assets
-‐ Current infrastructure
-‐ Tower space available for lease within proximity of reservation
-‐ Fiber Optic linkage is 6 miles outside of the reservation
Planned telecommunications upgrades
-‐ Interest/ability to explore new infrastructure investments
-‐ History of partnering/working together to increase broadband access in the
region
-‐ Anchor institutions (libraries, schools, hospitals, community centers, etc.)
-‐ Towers, poles, silos, buildings, etc. (public and private)
-‐ Shared Rights of Way (ROW)
-‐ “Dig Once” opportunities – Projects affecting ROW that could be leveraged (gas
line dig ups, road repaving, etc.)
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Other broadband related activities/current users (FirstNet, tribal, libraries,
training/adoption programs, etc.)
Local investment/match (cash, in-kind, etc.)
Loans/grants (primarily Federal)

Community Benefits
How many jobs will be retained or created as a result of increased broadband in the
community? Please explain the impacts. Examples: 1) A construction firm needs
broadband to bid on jobs and to send engineering drawings to clients outside of the
area, lack of broadband is causing them to consider moving out of the area. Broadband
is needed to retain 5 jobs ($32,000 annual salary). 2) A retail store offering unique
products from the area currently relies on summer tourists, they would like to expand
their market reach through e-commerce and anticipate that doing that would create 2
new jobs to meet increased demand. 3) A medical coding company is interested in
expanding to the community but broadband is required for them to locate 6 jobs
($18,000 annual salary).
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Appendix VI
BROADBAND MAP FOR THE QUILEUTE TRIBE
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Appendix VII
TECH TEAM MEETING WITH THE HOH TRIBE – APRIL 2014
Making the Broadband Business Case for the Hoh Tribe
The Hoh Tribe is located near the mouth of the Hoh River along the Pacific Coast. They
currently do not have fiber or microwave access to broadband technology.
Background
• 50% of tribal members are minors
• 104 living on reservation includes tribal and non-tribal
• pop growth 3% per annum estimate
• Students 32 living on the reservation
• Village is in a Tsunami zone, do not have a fire station so emergency man
• What is the problem, who is affected?
• Education – Effective distance learning
• Public Health – under development
• Tribal Gov operations – labored and cumbersome
• Community
• Public safety and criminal justice Communication blind spot, Water system don’t
know if it shuts down
• Want to provide tribal members and students collective database
Education – current
Tribal Governance
• Current situation – if download too much crashed the system, connecting GSI to
– trying to get the natural resources
• Did speed test with 3 people on it and had .61 download with .48 upload.
• Don’t have back-up for their files including history
• Have 4 DSL lines for tribal – they are at the farthest extent – they are at
maximum capacity
• The RT is located right after the bridge by Allen’s camp
• Darel has costing - $300 - $400K to build fiber from junction to Hoh.
• Could feed the Hoh
• CL working on using mid span repeaters – can reach 22,000 feet. So could light
up the sheriffs
There are no towers on the reservation, but have a water tower that could be use – but
problem have trees in the area in wetlands – new water tower is in the highlands
Kids can’t stay later at school, they have to head south on the bus.
When build new houses – would be putting in sidewalks and can use that as an asset
There is a new fire hall in the highland – will lay conduit during construction
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Have 27 homes, 6 office buildings,10 commercial accounts. Have 10 DSL lines for
businesses.
Resources Hoh
• Octopus/Ellis, DNR
• 20 new housing and related infrastructure conduit will be laid
• New Firehall at highlands – conduit will eb laid
• Upper Hoh, National Park Visitor Center – 180,000 visitors per year
• Potential option - CressComm is building a special package for the city of Long
Beach that will provide free wifi for the city, the funding is from hotel motel tax
(tourism dollars), will run at three different events. Hotspot network
• American Tower that is on the boarder between Jefferson and Grays Harbor –
near the Queets – Quinault currently have equipment on that tower.
• Hoh is working on project of highlands to Octopus and south to Queets and Ellis
so can build the way out. Redundancy.
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Appendix VIII
BROADBAND MAP OF THE HOH TRIBE
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Appendix IX
WOLTPT PROJECT SURVEY AND RESULTS
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